Digital Marketing

Optimizing Your Online Exposure!
Offering a variety of tools to extend and enhance your marketing reach! Adding exciting and innovative digital options to
your print program will keep you in front of your customers, wherever and whenever they are ready to buy!
All Prices Net

Follow your customers and
extend your reach
Remarketing

You don’t have to settle for just our website to reach your
clients. Remarketing your message allows you to follow
visitors that have been to our website, reinforcing your
message as they browse the web. It’s an extremely effective way
to reinforce your message long after users have left our site.
Pricing:
$30 per 1,000 impressions, please contact your rep
for details

Cost effective targeting

Email Marketing: your message, our list

From: Kim Collins [mailto:kim@newcom.ca]
Sent: Thursday, November 3, 2016 12:41 PM
To: Lou Smyrlis <lou@newcom.ca>
Subject: Email Mktng.

With email marketing, you can quickly and economically
reach target markets. E-blasts are an extremely effective and
cost-efficient way to extend your brand to the online market,
giving you the opportunity to get your message out how and
when you want. Custom e-blasts provide a gateway directly
to your website, to any online offers you may have, through
links, videos and other interactive media.
Pricing:
$450 per 1,000 names (minimum 2,000 names per Eblast)

Focus the user/dominate the space
Wallpaper ads

Wallpaper ads consist of a static background image that
serves as a branded frame for the page. Wallpaper ads (aka
Site Skins) allow you to command prominent real estate on our
site with creative that commands and focuses viewer attention.
Pricing:
$500 per day, based on a one month minimum buy (1 day
per week)
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Expand your message
Native Ads (Articles)

What is it? It’s simply an article provided by you. The article
can include anything you like: banners, video, audio, logos,
etc. Your sponsored article will be promoted in newsletters
and also appear on the homepage. It’s great for press
releases, new product announcements, acquisitions, etc.
Content will be lablelled as “Sponsored”/“Paid”.
Bonus: your Native Ad will be kept up on our site,
great for SEO!
Pricing:
$1,500 per native ad

Be the ‘Go To’ source

Knowledge Centres (Sponsored Areas)
Target a specific segment or issue in your industry. Become the
‘go to’ source for insight and advice. The content should be a
mix of yours and ours. This tends to attract more organic traffic.
A sponsored knowledge centre is a great vehicle for a series
related of editorial articles.
• You own and control all advertising in your sponsored area.
• Your ads can correspond with your content, creating a very
powerful, unified message.
Pricing:
$1000 per month

Interact with buyers
Webinars

Webinars are a very effective and interactive way to convey
your information to a selected target audience. They can be a
presentation, discussion, demonstration, or instructional session
delivered cost effectively over the web. Participants can view
documents and applications via their computers, while shared
audio allows for presentation and discussion.
Pricing:
Customized – Speak to your Marketing Consultant

Our Sales and Marketing Consultants
Joe Glionna
PRESIDENT
(416) 614-5805
joe@newcom.ca

Lou Smyrlis
DIRECTOR BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
(416) 510-6881
lou@newcom.ca

Anthony Buttino
EASTERN U.S. & ONTARIO & MARITIMES
(416) 458-0103
anthonyb@newcom.ca

Nickisha Rashid
MIDWEST & WESTERN U.S. & ONTARIO
(416) 614-5824
nickisha@newcom.ca

Delon Rashid
WESTERN CANADA
(403) 713-1054 • (416) 614-5830
delon@newcom.ca

Denis Arsenault
QUEBEC
(514) 947-7228
denis@newcom.ca
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